Appleton Area

Student Comments on Language Study


Learning another language has been wonderful. In an
increasingly pluralistic society, the understanding of
another language and another culture has become
very important. It is one thing to know a culture; it is
an entirely different thing to understand it. The study
of language is the medium through which we can
understand another way of life. ~ Bruce

School District

Preparing our students for their future



Learning a second and a third language is a privilege
that has truly increased my understanding of and my
appreciation for cultures other than our own. ~
Samantha



Foreign languages open a door to experiences that
wouldn’t be possible to reach with the knowledge of
only one language. ~ Clare



I have always enjoyed learning foreign languages, but
especially learning about other cultures. I have taken
Spanish since middle school, and then I added Latin
when I got to high school. This year, I have taken my love
of learning languages and cultures to a new level. I
have chosen to participate in the Rotary Youth
Exchange Program, and am spending my Junior year
studying in Brazil. I am having an amazing time, and
the Latin and Spanish I studied have been helping me
learn Portuguese so much faster! I plan to continue
my study of foreign languages and cultures in college,
and work and live abroad after college. ~ Jessica

Opportunities

Being involved in languages has given me an enriching
opportunity to learn about cultures around the world.
~ Damon







For me, the majesty of languages was always
something more than simply stringing together
sentences. Languages are empathetic. They teach us
how other people think, and how similar it is to the
way in which we ourselves think. Nothing could be more
important. ~ Ryan

Students have various opportunities to gain
cultural competence.









Participate in International Club
Activities
Engage in Global Awareness Week
programs
Travel to France, Germany, and Spain
Instruct FLIP (elementary foreign
language integration program)
Study as a Rotary Exchange Student in high
school
Host an exchange student
Attend local cultural events (Performing
Art Center, Lawrence University, Trout
Museum of Art)
Earn college credit through CAPP
(Cooperative Academic Placement
Program)

World Language Department Vision
AASD World Language students will:
 Value culture
 Improve language skills
 Be prepared for a future career in the global
marketplace
 Understand the interrelationship between
World Language and other curricular areas
 Realize personal interest
 Learn about their heritage
 Fulfill college entrance requirements and qualify
for retroactive credit for many institutions
 Apply their knowledge and skills via travel and
co-curricular/community opportunities

Looking for Guest Speaker Volunteers
 Higher ACT/SAT scores
 Supports reading and writing skills, as
well as grammar & vocabulary
 Global Citizenship: learning about and
understanding other cultures
 Retroactive credits/AP credits for college
bound students
 Become conversational
 Build connections with the community
 Awareness of art, music and literature
 Future travel
 Increased technological skills through
 To obtain retroactive credit/college
the Language Lab
st
 21 Century Skills for an increasingly
entrance
international and global community
 To fulfill my personal interest/
 Learning empathy toward other cultures
enjoyment/curiosity
 More marketable for a future career
 To learn about culture
 To travel
 To connect to a career
Benefits
 To learn about heritage/family
of Studying Another Language
background

Open students’ eyes to new careers
(Below) Preparing and sampling cultural and culture in our community by becoming a guest speaker in our schools.

foods is an integral component of cultural
competence.
Contact
(Left) Planning and presenting skits in the tar- Sarah Klein at Appleton North
get languages builds language proficiency.
kleinsarah@aasd.k12.wi.us

Kelly Leopold at Appleton West
leopoldkelly@aasd.k12.wi.us
Alma Rivera at Appleton East
riveraalma@aasd.k12.wi.us
Krista DeJarlais – Middle Schools
dejarlaiskrista@aasd.k12.wi.us

Time To Start Thinking About Careers!
Travel & Tourism
Hotels, restaurants, airlines, exchange program
coordinators
Service
Police, Peace Corps, missionary, educator, tutor
Industry & Commerce
Imports/exports, banking & investments, sales,
marketing, finance
Scientific & Professional
Research engineering (medical, international relations),
law and legal aid, architecture, doctors/nurses/aides
US Government
Department of Defense, Immigration and Customs, FBI, CIA
Armed Forces
Overseas officers, Intelligence, advisory groups
Entertainment
Film producers, journalist, performing arts, publishing editors

A survey of AASD high school
students shows that students
are currently studying a World
Language
Mission Statement

The AASD World Language Department will instill in our students the importance of responsible, sensitive, and
life-long global citizenship through language and cultural competence, connections with other disciplines, and
active participation in multilingual communities at home and around the world.

